The concept for an ST fusion core that drives a He-cooled, actinide-bearing, molten-salt blanket of moderate power density to generate electricity is examined for the first time. The results show that the fusion core is suited for this purpose and require a level of plasma, power density, engineering, and material performances moderate in comparison with what has been considered desirable for fusion-only power plants. The low aspect ratio of ST introduces a relatively thick, diverted scrape-off layer which leads to reduced heat fluxes at the limiter and divertor tiles. The use of a demountable, watercooled, single-turn copper center leg for the toroidal field coils enables simplifications of the fusion core configuration and improves overall practicality for future power applications. These result in much reduced size and cost of the fusion core for the transmutation power plant relative to an optimized fusion-only fusion core. Surrounded by a separate tritium-breeding zone, the molten-salt blanket concept is in principle less complex and costly than the thermal breeding blankets for fusion. These combine to effect major reductions in the cost and weight of the power core equipment for the transmutation power plant. The minimum cost of electricity for such a power plant is thus reduced from the best fusion-only counterpart by more than 30% based on consistent but approximate modeling. The key issues, development steps, and the potential value inherent in the ST fusion core in addressing the world needs for nuclear waste reduction and energy production are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent design studies for Accelerator-driven Transmutation of nuclear Waste (ATW) [ l ] introduced molten-salt blanket concepts that in principle can consume actinides and fission products while producing copious thermal power. Only a small amount of energetic neutrons (a few per cent of the thermal energy produced) is needed to drive such blankets. Relative to previous fusion-fission hybrid blanket concepts [2, 3, 4] , this blanket concept relies on intense thermal neutrons to achieve a high blanket energy multiplication (1100) while maintaining a criticality coefficient (keff) as high as 0.97.
Thermal neutron fluxes in the range of -10" nan-2.s-' lead to high peak power densities (-1 kW.cm-') in the blankets [l] .
This type of blanket introduces the possibility of using snnall D-T-fueled tokamak fusion core to drive a transmutation power plant. Relative to the fusion-fission hybrid concept, the fissile material inventory could be reduced by reducing the blanketlfirst wall area and increasing the blanket power density while maintaining a significant fusion neutron wall loading. Recent assessments [5] have suggested that a fusion neutron wall loading WL of the order of 1 MWm-2 would be appropriate for this application.
Future transmutation power plants can be defined by blanket thermal powers of abalut 3000 MW and a blanket energy multiplication as high a.s 30-100 [1,6,7] . This suggests rbat the following conditions are required of the tokamak fusion core:
1. 2. 3.
4.
Fusion power 2 30 MW, 14 -MeV neutron wall loading I 1
First wall area for blanket 2 30 m2, and Device power supply 5 250 M W .
Recent progress in ST physics data base has been encouraging [I 11 and introduced some confidence in assuming tokamaklike behaviors for future ST plasmas. The plasma physics assumptions and operating constraints appropriate for the ST fusion core in this study are summarized in Table I Higher safety factors (495 2 6) are assumed as indicated in recent START measurements [16] . The ST fusion core is expected to perform similarly to DIII-D and JET in these plasma properties.
In contrast with these experiments, non-inductive current drive will be required for the ST fusion core to maintain steady-state plasma and neutron production. The limited Edge ion dens., ni (1020m-3) 0.3
10.5
Edge ion temp., Ti (keV) 0.5 11.0 space inboard of the plasma torus does not permit a solenoid for inducing temporary plasma current. The magnitude of the non-inductive current drive efficiency required for the ST plasma is assumed to be similar to those already achieved using neutral beam injection [20] or projected for rf injection [21] ( I~P c D TdRo(ne), '~C D I 0.3x1020 A.W'.m-'). Here Z a and P a are the driven current and current drive power, respectively; and (ne) is the average plasma electron density. Deuterium and Tritium neutral beams at 0.5-1.0 MV in energy [22] is assumed. Non-inductive initiation and ramp-up of the plasma current will also be required. There is a significant but preliminary data base in standard tokamaks [23, 24] and the ST [25] for such operations.
The heat flux averaged over the ST plasma surface can be much higher than the maximum encountered so far in DID-D and JET. For plasmas with diversion of heat flux away from edge, the loading on the first wall is expected to be primarily due to radiation (Bremmstrahlung, impurity line, and synchrotron). Assuming that this can be as high as 50% of the total plasma heating power, the maximum average radiation heat loading on the first wall therefore can be -0. 
III. NATURALLY DIVERTED SOL
The ST plasma differs from the standard tokamaks in this area because the outboard SOL is diverted naturally without divertor coils. Recent measurements [26! of the SOL plasma in START have indicated this possibility. Fig. 1 shows the equilibrium flux surfaces for such a configuration for A (E Rda) = 1.2 utilizing only two pairs of outboard poloidal field coils for controlling the plasma position and elongation. The This phenomenon can be understood to be in part due to the nearby naturally occurring separatrices on the vertical axis of the torus, a situation observed in low-A tori [27] . If AsOL far exceeds the flux tube thickness between the plasma edge and the natural separatrix, a significant fraction of the plasma exhaust power becomes "diverted" away from the inboard limiter into the highly expanded flux tubes above and below the plasma (Fig. 1 [27] . The minimum AsoL that satisfies this condition can increase by an order of magnitude as A is decreased from the standard values to 1.2 (Table I) .
The heat flux reaching the inboard is also influenced by the poloidal distribution of heat and particle diffusivities at the plasma edge and the inboard-to-outboard ratio vw,) of the plasma surface area. The inboard-to-outboard ratio of the edge exhaust power were measured in DIII-D 1291 and START [26] and are plotted in The outboard "divertor" heat flux can be estimated by assuming plate surfaces inclined by 45" from vertical for R up to Ro. The average heat flux on these "divertor" plates is approximately given by, A more significant but istill feasible heat flux of sou, = 2.8 MW/m2 is obtained for the same fusion core. It can therefore be expected that the diverted SOL configuration of the ST fusion core leads to practical heat fluxes on the inboard limiter and the outboard "divertors."
IV. FUSION CORE CONCEPT AND PARAMEXJ2RS
The ST fusion core must be configured for full remote access for the critical components. The critical components include the "divertors," the first wall tiles, the transmutation blanlket system, and the normal conducting center leg of the toroidal field coils (TFC). The features that can influence the ST fusion core parameters in this fashion are summarized in Table I1 and depicted in Fig. 3 .
Relatively thick outboard shielding is needed to minimize reactor hall activation arid ensure personnel safety and access for hands-on activities. The jointed demountable TFC [30] 
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design parameters can be estimated. We use the Supercode [33] , modified to account for the low A and the use of steadystate normal conducting TFC [32] . The code permits the determination of design parameters that produce the optimum value for a figure of merit, such as the fusion core equipment cost or the cost of electricity (COE). will permit replacement if necessary of the in-bore PFC, the shield structure, the "divertors," the blanket modules, and the first wall. The jointed, single-turn center leg of the TFC permits remote replacement and removes the need for inboard insulator and significant shielding. The copper center leg and the divertors nevertheless must be replaced on a regular basis, with frequencies determined by their damage life times [31] . The overall average current density for the inner and outer legs of the TFC are limited to 2.0 kA.m-* and 1.0 k A d , respectively, limiting temperature rises to 150 "C in the pressurized coolant water [32] . To ensure adequate rigidity of the joints to the TFC center leg, the shields can be configured to carry the bulk of the out-of-plane TFC loads.
The foregoing physics and engineering assumptions for the ST fusion core define the constraints within which desirable
The parameters for an ST fusion core providing an outboard neutron wall loading of = 0.6 MW.m-' are summarized in Table 111 . This example is suitable for a transmutation power plant utilizing a He-cooled molten-salt blanket to produce 1000 MW in net electricity. The fusion core power consumption includes the TFC supply, the plasma drive power (at 50% efficiency), plus a 10% fraction for other support systems. This example indicates for the ST fusion core relatively moderate requirements in plasma performance, size, heat flux, field strength, drive power, and fusion power.
V. He-COOLED TRANSMUTATION BLANKET
The preceding ST fusion core can be fitted to a He-cooled transmutation blanket of relatively moderate power densities. This type of blanket has an important advantage in keeping Table 111 Key parameters of an ST fusion core driving a He-cooled moltensalt transmutation blanket in a power plant
Outboard average W, (MWm-')
0.6
Fusion power, PfUslon (MW)
67
Major radius, Ro (m)
1.42
Minor radius, a (m) Our results are summarized in Table IV , which describes the materials used in the major power core components, and The blanket energy multiplication in this case is calculated to be about 33; the tritium breeding ratio is calculated to be 0.95 relative to the incident fusion neutrons. The peak blanket power density is estimated to be less than 100 W a f 3 . This Blanket energy multiplication
33
Blanket thermal power (MWt)
2660
Tritium breeding ratio
0.95
Blanket thickness (cm)
100
Blanket volume (m3)
170
Inventory: (MT) Molten salt
313
Transuranics 9 example shows that a power plant, using ST driven Hecooled, molten-salt transmutation blanket is a feasible approach for electrical power production.
VI. ECONOMIC POTENTIAL
The economic potential for such a power plant is estimated using the modified Supercode and compared with that for an ST fusion-only power plant. In order to compare with power plants for the standard tokamak based on the advanced physics regime [35] , an ST fusion power plant using siimilar physics assumptions [27] is used. As previously, the cases shown are optimized for minimum CQE under a consistent set of physics and engineering design constraints. For the transmutation reactor, the blanket assembly is assumed to surround the plasma and the "natural divertors" in total height (Fig. 3) . The blanket power density is limited to an average of 51 W a r -' in sizing thickness and volume. The blanket power generation and removal efficiencies are scaled from the case used in the TWODANT neutronics cdculations. indicates the following for the transmutation power plant: 1. More than 30% ireduction in minimum CQE is obtained, relative to that for fusion-only power plant. 2. This results primarily from reduction in capital cost, which in turn results from reduction in the power core equipment cost (by a factor of two). This last reduction is derivable from large reductions in size and weight for the fusion core and the blankets.
WL and the damage rate for the TFC center leg are reduced by an order-of-magnitude. Relatively moderate physics performance and plasma parameters are allowed for the fusion core. The balance of plant cost is lowered by about 15%. These cases have similar fractions of recirculating power.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
Relative to the lowest COE estimates [27] for power plants using the standard tokamak, the COE ratios for the ST fusion and transmutation power plants are 1: 0.78: 0.53, respectively. ST transmutation of nuclear wastes therefore possesses high economic potential. Such a power plant is estimated to adequately service the actinide wastes produced by generating 3 to 5 GWe power via pressurized-water reactors (PWR).
VII. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The foregoing preliminary results indicate: 1. The ST fusion core, when applied to drive a He-cooled, actinide-bearing molten-salt blanket of moderate power density for producing electric power, incurs moderate plasma physics and device engineering requirements in comparison with those required for maximizing the economic potential of standard tokamak and ST fusion power plants.
These requirements compare favorably with the present broad accomplishments of tokamak fusion research in many areas, such as plasma confinement, stability, heat fluxes, auxiliary drive power, and ignition margin (e.g., TinD&, etc. As a result, a large reduction in the size of the fusion core is obtained. The presence of thick MHD instability driven SOL, which is diverted from the inboard limiter, has the potential for ensuring moderate heat fluxes on plasma facing tiles in future ST fusion cores. The use of a single-turn, demountable, unshielded center leg of the TFC introduces qualitatively transforming improvements relating to complexity, technology requirements, reliability, access, and maintainability of the fusion core. These advantages can be exploited to maximize the economic potential of the ST, for fusion as well as for waste transmutation. 5. If the relatively moderate plasma performance is achieved in future steady-state ST fusion cores, and that the He-cooled, actinide-bearing, molten-salt blankets perform as calculated, the ST transmutation of nuclear wastes possesses the highest economic potential among all tokamak fusion power applications.
2.
3.
4.
Several important issues concerning the ST transmutation of actinide wastes are identified below: 1. There is confidence that the high temperature collisionless plasma properties identified in this paper can be produced in ST for long pulses, because the ST plasma has been observed [16] so far to be better than "tokamak-like.'' However, physics tests at the MA-level in H-D-fueled plasmas 136,371 are indispensable for verification as well as exploration before estimates for future D-T-fueled fusion core can be reliable. Tests of Physics, engineering, and technology (including blanket modules for transmutation) in D-T-fueled ST fusion cores that provide significant WL (-1 MW.m-2) for long plasma durations should follow the MA tests. The capabilities and operation conditions of the ST core appropriate for future fusion applications can be determined through these tests. ST fusion cores with Ro 5 0.9 m and Zp -10 MA are estimated I381 to suffice.
3. Success of the demountable, water-cooled, copper, single-turn center leg for the TFC is central in future ST fusion applications. Its properties under intense 14-MeV neutron irradiation will determine the ultimate viability of the ST approach to magnetic fusion.
The alternate concept of molten-salt blanket cooled by liquid metaI can in principle handle higher power density than the He-cooled option. This could fit a more compact ST fusion core and may deserve attention in
2.
view of the high power density capabilities projected for the ST plasma [27, 111.
The ST fusion core holds promise in a nearer-term application to help destroy the world's store of environmentally hazardous, long-life actinides. For a longer term, it has the potential of helping to eliminate most actinides on the sites of PWR power plants, leaving mostly shorter-life nonfissionable wastes for long-term storage. Successful application of the ST fusion core to these energy and environmental needs contributes directly to developing the long-term application of fusion-only power that promises the highest level of environmental compatibility.
